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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�

 Just as we thought summer was over and all the sugary�
colours of summer were leaving us, along comes the fall-�
ing brightly coloured leaves to brighten up our days again�
I just love autumn, apart from the leaf sweeping of course�
!!�

Someone said to me after the Fun Day  we had in  Rud-�
ston, why is it we don’t see any new faces at these�
events, always it seems the usual people turn up. !�
So come on all you newcomers or people who say “ noth-�
ing happens much in this village “, why not join in  and�
meet  your neighbours and fellow villagers, show some�
community spirit. !!  We are lucky to have  people here�
who give their time, ideas and efforts to make  this village�
what it is. The least we can do is support  them from time�
to time, and I for one appreciate very much what they do.�

 There will be a HARVEST SUPPER  on the 7TH October�
in the Village Hall , try and come along and enjoy this�
event.�

Have a happy October.�

Cheers�

Rosie Mitchinson�
Editor�
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 Maureen Quarmby would like to thank her spe-�
cial friends and neighbours of Southside Lane and�
Nightingale Row for their kind words, offers of  sup-�
port and love during the sad loss of her husband�
Pete.�

THANK YOU�
I have been overwhelmed with the support and cards�
and flowers I have received during my recent time in�
hospital and I really thank you for your love and care.�
Thank you all very much.�

While I’m writing, could I remind you it is almost time�
again for the shoe boxes, how quickly it comes around.�
As usual I will deliver the leaflets during October and�
the last collection date to my house will be the 7th No-�
vember. I have about eleven empty boxes so please let�
me know if you would like one., I can cover them for�
you if you require. Thanking you again.�

Doreen Turner, White Cottage, by the bridge.�
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RUDSTON BOWLS CLUB�
                                  Secretary Pauline Warters  420410�

FINALS DAY   was a lovely day and a good turnout    to watch  some�
excellent bowling with an excellent tea  halfway through.�

Results are  as follows:�

THE ALGAR CUP (open singles)�  Winner�             P Scruton�
 Runner Up.�       D Walker�

WILSON CUP       (Pairs)� Winner s�        D Kitching &�
                                                                                        P Crossland�

 Runners up� N Smith &�
                                                                                        B Corner�

CORNER CUP      (Gents Singles)�  Winner�             P. Scruton�
Runner Up�        R. Evans�

RHEAD TROPHY  (Ladies  Singles)� Winner�               J. Corner�
Runner  Up�     A. Daniels�

PROCTOR CUP      (Triples)� Winners�             H Connor�
                                                                     P Scruton  D Thornton�

Runners Up�   RD Corner�
                                                                      D  Kitching    N Smith�

DRIFFIELD &  DISTRICT BOWLS ASSOCIATION�

                       RUDSTON A              2�nd�  DIVISION          came 3�rd�

                       RUDSTON B              3�rd�  DIVISION           came 11�th�

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON TRIPLES LEAGUE�

                       Winners  MIDDLETON       RUDSTON  came 9�th�

ANNUAL LUNCHEON   at the Expanse Hotel will be on Sunday�
28�th� November�
The menu and information will be sent to all members.�
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I�NDOOR BOWLS  in the Village Hall will start on Wednesday�
6�th� October, 2p.m.�

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  IN THE VILLAGE HALL MON-�
DAY  4�th� OCTOBER  at 7p.m.�

Pauline Warters�

NORTH WOLDS LIONS CLUB�

FARMYARD BINGO AT RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL�
ON�TUESDAY 19TH OCTOBER 2010�

EYES DOWN AT� 7.30 PM�

COME AND HAVE A CHEAP FUN NIGHT OUT�
WITH LOTS OF CHANCES TO WIN.�
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Rudston social committee�

Please join us for a HARVEST SUPPER on THURSDAY 7TH OCTO-�
BER IN Rudston Village Hall. Tickets £3.50 from JEAN CORNER�
ON 420622  +  RAFFLE   EVERYONE WELCOME.�
“ COME AND JOIN THE CELEBRATION “�
 The HARVEST FESTIVAL  is at 6.30pm. If anyone would like to con-�
tribute gifts to decorate the Church please bring them to Church by�
9.30am on Thursday 7th October when we will be busy getting�
ready for the HARVEST FESTIVAL.�

If you play Bridge or have any friends who do, we are holding a�
Bridge Day on Wednesday 24th November at Rudston Village�
Hall, to include coffee and biscuits on arrival, lunch and afternoon�
tea. Price £10 per person. Please contact Wendy Proctor for more�
information and to book a table for 4 . Tel 420602�

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY�

On Wednesday December 15th there will be a Christmas Band�
Concert with Carols in Rudston Village Hall to include tea, coffee�
and mince pies. Tickets £3.50 from Jean Corner (420622) or Mar-�
garet Reed (420648)�

These 3 events are in aid of Church Funds. We look forward to your�
continued support.�

June Sellers (social secretary)�
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RUDSTON YOUTH GROUP - Time for change.�

Can you believe its 5 years since Rudston Group started ?�
It’s been a huge success with a membership of over 70 chil-�
dren and young people aged between 8 and 16. We’d like to�
thank you for all your support over the years. As we all know�
nothing stands still and it was time to set up two groups,�
each with their own identity, one for aged 8 to 12 years�
(Rudston and District Junior Youth Club) and one for Sen-�
iors aged 13 to 21 which will retain the name Rudston Youth�
Group.�

The main focus of the older group, which will start to meet�
every Tuesday 7 - 9pm from 2nd November, is Volunteering�
and Community Action. We’ll tell you more in the next news-�
letter - in the meantime we need your help for our next�
community project�CLEANING THE BECK !!!� We will be�
down at the beck, in wellies and waders from�11am to 2pm�
on Saturday 9th October� and need all hands on deck. If�
you want to come and join  in, or make coffee for the volun-�
teers, or loan us your brown bins, or take away some of the�
rubbish that would be brilliant. People who have a knowledge�
about conservation and waterways will be asked for advice�
as we don’t want to disturb any of the wildlife or special�
plants living there. Looking forward to seeing you there ....�
For more information ask Fiona Turner, Sarah Binns or Tri-�
sha Owen.�

Trisha Owen.�
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Rudston Tennis Club News�

Here are the results for each team entered in the Driffield�
leagues in the 2008 season:�

Men’s A team – finished mid table in Division 3�

Men’s B team finished 6th in Division 6�

Mixed team finished mid table in Division 6�

The Scarborough League team finished 2nd in Division 2.�

This year we had a grant from Humberside Police to run a free�
junior coaching course the first week of the school summer holi-�
days. Carl Hazel led the sessions that were enjoyed by over 20�
young people. We hope to run sessions again next year.�

We are trying to keep a club session going again on Sunday�
mornings throughout the winter– if you are interested in playing�
please come along, everyone is welcome. If you want to be�
sure there will be at least 4 people there please ring Peter�
Crossley 0n 420462 or Brian Robson on 674965.�

Disappointingly there are still incidents of the tennis courts be-�
ing used for activities for which they are not designed. This will/�
has caused damage to the playing surface. If anyone sees the�
courts being used for anything other than tennis, please ask the�
people involved to play elsewhere on the field. Resurfacing of�
the courts is very expensive and we keep membership fees low�
to enable everyone access, so do not have the funds to repair�
unnecessary damage.�

If there are any new people to the village who would like to join�
the tennis club please contact Jane Crossley on 01262 420462.�

Jane Crossley�
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RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL - Annual Fun Day�

Many thanks to all the people who supported the Annual Fun�
Day, we hope you all had an enjoyable day, everyone appeared�
to be having a good time.�

The birds of prey display seemed to be very popular, it was a�
shame the weather was not a little better, then the birds would�
have been able to give a longer demonstration (better luck next�
time )�
Shirley Clark�

THURSDAY COFFEE SHOP�
We are sometimes struggling to get enough people to�
run the Coffee Shop and are appealing for anyone who�
may be able to take a turn, it need not be every month�
just occasionally would be a big help. If you are not�
able to give your time we would appreciate help with�
the baking, maybe cake or pastries etc. If you feel you�
are able to help in any way please contact Doreen�
Turner 01262 420668 or Shirley Clark 01262�
420225 any help however small would be greatly ap-�
preciated.�

THANK YOU�

I WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE FOR THEIR GENEROUS�
DONATIONS TO THE MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE�

Patricia Douthwaite, The Old School , Rudston�
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Rudston Playing Field News. New secretary/�
treasurer needed�
Whilst the playing field is being used and enjoyed by more peo-�
ple, whether in organised sport or recreationally, it was very dis-�
appointing that the turnout for the AGM was lower than in�
previous years. Richard Warters resigned from the post of sec-�
retary after many years of stalwart service. The committee is�
therefore seeking a volunteer for either the secretary or treasur-�
ers role please contact Peter Crossley on 420462 if you are in-�
terested or would like to know more about what is involved. The�
treasurers role in particular is not onerous and no special�
knowledge or experience is needed. The committee is made up�
of the following representatives:�

Tennis Club : J. Crossley, M. Sellers.�

Cricket Club: S. Harrison(Chairman), B. Corner.�

Bowls Club: R.Warters, P.Warters�

Youth Club: no nominations�

Parish Council: N.Watson, P.Woods Village Representatives:�
Peter Crossley (acting secretary and treasurer), A. Moore, R�
Overfield�

As you will be aware from the previous newsletter, the bingo�
was awarded to the Youth Club for the coming year.�

Funding for a new ride on mower has been secured from�
Grassroots grants which will make cutting of the field easier�
thanks go to Brain for all the time and effort he puts in cutting�
not only the cricket square but the field as a whole.�

Jane Crossley�
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 The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers on page 18)�
Answer these clues with a pair of rhyming words�
Example (vehicle for moving quacking animals - duck�
truck)�

1} Unhappy friend�
2} Good looking salamander�
3} Man who brings dessert�
4} Funny female horse�
5} Weird ape�

HALL BROS�
(Bridlington) Ltd�

Established  local family business offering the fol-�
lowing services�

Domestic heating oil, agricultural�
fuels, lubricants & greases.�

 Boiler & oil tank installation, repair�
& maintenance/servicing.�

 General household plumbing.�
 Mobile crane hire, HIAB hire & local�

haulage�

Email�: enquiries@ hallbros.co.uk�Web� : www.hallbros.co.uk�
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Rudston Newsletter Accounts at 31st August 2010�

Balance at 01 09 09                        £1,017.83�

Receipts�

Advertising                                             57.50�
Sponsorship                                         275.00�
Extra copies of newsletter                    100.00�
Donations                                             144.45�

Payments�

Purchase of Printer and Computer                              959.75�
Paper and toner                                                           419.08�
Balance at Bank at 31st August 10                             215.95�

1,594.78� 1,594.78�

At 31 August 2010�
Bank Reconciliation Statement�

Balance per Bank Statement�  215.95�
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Over the past month there has been a noticeable movement�
of both summer visiting birds departing to warmer climes�
and an influx of birds from further north passing through on�
their way south. There are still a few swallows left and even�
a late swift has been recorded, but a brambling was recorded�
on the first weekend in September and there has been a no-�
ticeable influx of magpies and a hen harrier visited early in�
the month. Our resident birds however have decided it is not�
yet the end of the breeding season with a late brood of�
pheasants, only a couple of days old, being seen recently. A�
barn owl nest with four young, almost fledged, an excep-�
tional success rate for this species, has recently been found�
locally. However a fully mature barn owl was found dead�
with only signs of starvation and no obvious injuries, but�
there is no indication that this was one of the parents of the�
brood. There have also been visits from a red kite and a�
kingfisher and two young buzzards, which appear to have�
been bred locally, unusually seven buzzards, have been seen�
together but there is no indication that the two young were�
part of this gathering. Sparrow hawks have also been re-�
ported regularly from local gardens feeding on both the visi-�
tors to bird feeders and juvenile water hens and for the first�
time recently two jays have been seen.�
Toads are still finding their way to winter quarters and there�
have been a number of reports of both stoats and weasels�
crossing roads. Hedgehogs, both dead as road casualties,�
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and alive in gardens have been regularly seen over the last�
month. This is the time of year when toadstools start appear-�
ing in numbers and after a few showers to encourage them�
ink caps have made a significant appearance.�

There has been a late appearance of a number of butterflies�
including painted ladies, which are immigrants, comma and�

speckled wood both of which seem to have increased in�
numbers locally and a late appearance of a brimstone. The�

most common species however has been the red admiral,�
supposedly an immigrant only, but with increasing evidence�
of being a resident. Numbers of moths have been substantial�

and the late summer species including red underwing, sal-�
low and bulrush wainscot have been recorded in good num-�

bers, but noteworthy migrants have been confined to�
individual specimens of the gem and�

great  brocade�
Tony Ezard                                                                            .�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Church news for October�

3rd 9.30am Holy Communion and Trailblazers�

7th 6.30pmHarvest Thanksgiving followed by Harvest Supper in the�
Village Hall�

10th 9.30amMorning Prayer�

17th 9.30amHoly Communion and Trailblazers�

24th 10.00amWold Newton: Joint Benefice Holy Communion�

31st 6.00pmHoly Communion for All Saints Day at Kilham�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at�
10.30am followed by coffee�

Advance Notice: On November 21st there will be a Confirmation�
service at All Saints, Kilham. In a nutshell Confirmation is literally�
'confirming' the baptismal vows made on our behalf when younger. It�
marks a step in our lives where we deepen our faith. After Confirma-�
tion a Christian is able to eat the bread and wine at Holy Communion�
rather than receive a blessing. Anyone thinking about Confirmation�
please get in touch to discuss it (telephone 420313). A course of four�
Confirmation classes will run Oct/Nov.�

From the Vicarage�
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Harvest Festivals are well underway. After writing this I will prepare�
for my fourth Harvest Festival so far with even more to come. It's not�
a good time to watch the waist line. On one hand it can seem a bit�
gluttonous but on the other I know there is much more to Harvest than�
food glorious food. Eating together creates a bond: food, families and�
friendship are closely connected. It's especially important for Chris-�
tians. If we look at the early church (which we read about in the New�
Testament of the Bible) we see it was renowned for it's fellowship.�
Spending time together made them of one heart and mind. There is a�
lesson for me there. Most of the time it's not at church I get to know�
people well its at a get together. Whether it's a simple cuppa or a fine�
meal that's the time we share about our lives and what matters to us.�
So I'm not going to feel guilty about eating together this Harvest, in-�
stead I will use the occasions to thank God for all his goodness and the�
blessing of those he puts around me.�

Glyn�
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I� It was quite a sobering thought to be reminded, as in the last�
newsletter, that Rudston  is no longer only for Rudston people.�
Some of our local issues are inevitably trivial, but lets hope we�
can be of internationally with others. (I wonder if New Zealand�
has dog fouling problems ? )�

Not that I have anything much “ local “ to report from the parish�
council this month anyway. There has been a noticeable reduc-�
tion in paper correspondence lately, which I expect means that�
more is being transmitted electronically. However, after a “ sen-�
sible size “ poster was received, I was able to advertise the start�
of a new dance term in Bridlington before it actually began ! If�
any local young people have signed up this time, would you like�
to give us a report in the newsletter ? I expect people might like�
to know the difference to these dance shows you see on televi-�
sion. (Not that I do, but I’m given to understand I am in the mi-�
nority)�

Come to think of it  - if I can bore you with personal reminis-�
cences - I could probably have benefited from dance classes in�
my day, but when I was about 10 years old my primary teacher�
reckoned that I (among others) was neither a dancer nor a sing-�
er. We non singers were termed “grunters”, but whether its�
singing or grunting, I can still enjoy making a noise to this day.�

Following closure of many village post offices, a number of�
other villages are served by a weekly “outreach” facility like�
Rudston. Some make a feature in the same way by serving re-�
freshments etc., but apparently there is a general lack of adver-�
tising in places where this service is available. Please note that�
Rudston’s continues in the village hall every Thursday 10am to�
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The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page 11)�

1} Glum chum�
2} Cute newt�
3 } Pie guy�
4 } Silly filly�
5} Funky monkey�

Bob Harland�

12 noon.�

Parents of school children may be ahead of me on this one, but�
I see that East Riding of Yorkshire Council are suggesting to�
“scoot” besides walking or cycling, as alternative to the car. Not�
quite out of the question for Rudston either, because the sug-�
gestion is to pack the scooter in the car (along with the child!)�
and drop them 10 minutes walk from school. In the case of�
Boynton, that would make it about the top of Boynton Hill. A�
youngster reading this would probably find that quite appealing�
but I am not recommending it ! Stick to the bus where possible.�

At the time of writing, the parish council meeting on 6th October�
looks like being a fairly routine one. After that, the next will prob-�
ably be early December - date next time.�

Phillip Crossland.�
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Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson Seaton Hs, Eastgate, Rudston�
  Tel: 01262 420822 - Email rosemitch@live.com�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the November Newsletter is 7:30 pm  22nd October Any received after�
this time may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�
The above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will�
be included if at all possible.�

YOGA�for Pregnancy Classes�
Learn posture and breathing techniques to�
help with pregnancy and labour in a relaxed�
friendly atmosphere�
RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL -�
WEDNESDAY’S     6PM  - 7PM�
For more information contact Rebecca on�
07966 202738�

RUDSTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE�
Meeting TUESDAY OCTOBER 5TH�

ANNUAL MEETING�

HOSTESSES : Betty Wells, Wendy Proctor, Val Walker�

New members welcome�
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Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or 07980 257614�

Neil Jenkinson -�Plumber - 420839 or 07856291737�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Steve Mitchinson�Plumbing and Heating  420822 or Mobile 07941645532�

If you would like adding to the trade directory - let the editor know - it’s free!!�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Wednesday, Eastgate and Long Street, around�
12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�


